Executive Summary

What is the Regional Compatible Use Plan?
The Joint Base San Antonio (JBSA)
Regional Compatible Use Plan (RCUP) is
a community driven, cooperative, and
strategic planning tool.

The RCUP encourages regional jurisdictions,
stakeholders and the State of Texas to work
collaboratively with JBSA and MAHP to:

The primary goal of the RCUP is to
ensure that community development
throughout the region is compatible with
the continued military missions of JBSA
installations (JBSA-Camp Bullis; JBSALackland, Chapman Training Annex, and
Kelly Field; JBSA-Randolph and Seguin
Auxiliary Airfield); and Martindale Army
Heliport (MAHP).

§

Develop actionable compatible
land use measures that prevent
incompatible civilian development,
which could impair the continued
operational utility of regional
military installations

§

Preserve and protect the public
health, safety, and welfare of those
living and working near or on JBSA,
MAHP, and associated ranges, and
near or under military training
routes, special use airspace, and
military operating areas

The RCUP builds on existing working
relationships among JBSA and MAHP,
regional communities, and other
stakeholders, and encourages continued
partnering of these groups to identify,
reduce, and/or prevent encroachment
issues between current and future
military missions and operations, and
the growth and development in regional
communities. The project culminated in
an Implementation Plan consisting of
recommended strategies that address
regional compatibility issues.
The JBSA RCUP was developed through a
collaborative planning process involving 70
different organizations. These stakeholders
are identified in the table below.

Project Stakeholders by Installation
TEXAS ARMY NATIONAL
GUARD INSTALLATION

JBSA INSTALLATIONS

JBSA-Camp Bullis
Counties

Bexar County
Comal County
Kendall County

Cities/Towns

City of Boerne
City of Bulverde
City of Fair Oaks Ranch
City of San Antonio
City of Shavano Park

JBSA-Lackland

Chapman Training Annex
Kelly Field

Counties

JBSA-Randolph

Seguin Auxillary Airfield

Counties

Martindale
Army Heliport
Counties

Bexar County

Bexar County
Comal County
Guadalupe County

Bexar County

Cities/Towns

Cities/Towns

Cities/Towns

City of Leon Valley
City of San Antonio

City of Cibolo
City of Converse
City of Live Oak
City of New Braunfels
City of Saint Hedwig
City of San Antonio
City of Schertz
City of Seguin
City of Selma
City of Universal City

Other Stakeholders

City of Kirby
City of San Antonio

AACOG § AAMPO § Audubon Texas § Bexar Audubon Society § Compatible Land Foundation § CPS Energy § Federal Aviation Administration
Greater Edwards Aquifer Alliance § Greater San Antonio Chamber § Guadalupe‑Blanco River Authority § Hill Country Alliance
Mitchell Lake Audubon Center/National Audubon Society § Port San Antonio § Real Estate Council of San Antonio
San Antonio International Airport § San Antonio River Authority § San Antonio Water System § State of Texas § Texas A&M
Texas Department of Transportation § Texas Parks and Wildlife Department § U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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JBSA and MAHP Mission Overview
JBSA is a strategic asset for the United States military

and home to more than 260 mission partners with a variety
of mission sets including flight, medical and security forces
training. The JBSA installations include JBSA-Camp Bullis,
JBSA‑Fort Sam Houston (not included in this RCUP),

JBSA‑Lackland (inclusive of Chapman Training Annex and
Kelly Field), and JBSA-Randolph (inclusive of Seguin Auxiliary
Airfield). With more than 46,000 acres and 36 million square
feet of facilities, JBSA trains more service members and has the
busiest runways of any military installation in the world.

MAHP is a strategic Texas Army National Guard (TXARNG)

facility, with the primary mission of supporting TXARNG’s
medical evacuation while also maintaining readiness for state
and federal missions. As a critical asset to the State of Texas,
recent missions assisting the State of Texas include supporting
Hurricane Harvey disaster relief, Operation Lone Star medical
support, and supporting the Department of Homeland Security
with border patrol operations.

Why is JBSA Important to Our Community?
JBSA is an economic engine for the San Antonio region,
directly employing over 73,000 active duty personnel,
contractors and civilians, and supporting an additional
137,000 people through indirect employment. In 2019, JBSA
generated approximately $41.3 billion in economic benefits
to the State of Texas. This amount accounts for 33.4% of
the total economic impact of all military installations in the
State of Texas and exceeds the next closest installation (Fort
Hood) by more than $11.7 billion.
JBSA and MAHP conduct training for foreign and domestic
events throughout the world. The training occurring at, and
the forces deployed from, these installations are integral
in defeating both foreign and domestic adversaries. While
supporting these installations for their economic contribution
is imperative, preservation of their capabilities is critical to
support local and regional communities during domestic,
state, and national emergencies; wartime deployments; and
humanitarian efforts.

Economic Impact in Billions of Dollars
Joint Base San Antonio
Fort Hood
Fort Bliss
Sheppard AFB
Goodfellow AFB
Dyess AFB
NAS JRB Fort Worth
NAS Corpus Christi
Laughlin AFB
Corpus Christi Army Depot
$-

$10B

$20B

$30B

$40B

Source: Texas Comptroller of Public Accounts, U.S. Military Installations in Texas,
Economic Impact on the Texas Economy, 2019
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JBSA RCUP Study Area
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RCUP Implementation Plan
The Implementation Plan is a regional playbook
comprising 113 recommended strategies and actions
that address regional compatibility. The strategies
represent a true consensus plan — a realistic and
coordinated approach to compatibility planning that
was developed with the support of stakeholders
involved throughout the process. The strategies
address regional issues with regional solutions. Each
strategy identifies the type of strategy, execution
time frame, and responsible regional partners.
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The RCUP Study Area included the land and airspace within a five-mile radius of each installation, known as the
Military Influence Areas (MIAs). In all, these areas extend within four counties in southcentral Texas: Bexar, Comal,
Guadalupe, and Kendall.

Data: AACOG, DoD, TNRIS, COSA, City of Bulverde, City of Boerne
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RCUP Implementation Plan: Key Issues and Strategies
The following two pages highlight the key issues and strategies recommended by the RCUP.

Communication / Coordination
ISSUE: Need for greater coordination and a
standardized development review process.
KEY STRATEGIES

ISSUE: Need for detailed economic impact data that
are inclusive of all military installations in the RCUP to
quantify the importance of the military to the region.

« Create a standardized development review process

across all JBSA installations
« Develop a regional notification web portal
« Establish a RCUP Implementation Committee
« Conduct regional training on memoranda of
understanding (MOU)/memoranda of agreement (MOA)

« Carry out a detailed economic impact assessment
to identify direct and induced benefits from JBSA
and MAHP

KEY STRATEGIES

ISSUE: Military activities and community
development may impact wildlife on military
installations.

« Participate in the Sentinel Landscapes Partnership
« Enact legislation to support a sentinel landscapes

KEY STRATEGIES

Biological Resources

« Establish a regional housing working group to address

program through tax credits and property tax
abatement

Housing Availability
ISSUE: Need for communities surrounding JBSA
installations and MAHP to support military personnel
housing needs and quality of life standards for
service members and their families.

regulatory obstacles to workforce housing
« JBSA establish military personnel housing needs by
installation
« Encourage school districts/charter schools in the
Alamo Area to participate in the Texas Purple Star
School Program

ISSUE: Unregulated unmanned aircraft systems (UAS)
pose safety concern to military aircraft and create
security issues for military installations.

KEY STRATEGIES

Land/Air Space Competition
« Enhance awareness of federal UAS or drone regulation
« Initiate UAS and drone use education program targeting
future users
« Create a regional airspace working group of civilian and
military members to deconflict rotary aircraft and UAS
or drone aircraft in regional airspace
« Create legislation to protect military installations and
operational areas from UAS or drone surveillance
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ISSUE: Development around JBSA and MAHP has
increased over the past few years and is projected
to continue. Vertical development incorporating red
LED lights and light pollution can create safety issues
for the military when utilizing night vision equipment
during training.

KEY STRATEGIES

Light and Glare
« Create a dark sky educational outreach program
« Adopt lighting ordinances for dark skies
« Create retrofit lighting incentive programs targeting

point source lighting near and around approach and
departure and other flight corridors and areas around
the nap-of-the-earth (NOE) route and training areas
around JBSA-Camp Bullis and JBSA-Lackland

ISSUE: Potential for incompatible development
within the JBSA airfield imaginary surfaces and
landing approaches near MAHP.

KEY STRATEGIES

Vertical Obstruction
« Incorporate imaginary surfaces or vertical obstruction
zones in land use controls
« Include all airfields on the daily crane report
distribution
« Educate and work with crane companies and
contractors to coordinate informing communities and
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) regarding
location and timing

Water Quality/Quantity
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« Emphasize infill development where possible and
KEY STRATEGIES

ISSUE: Increased development of greenfields
and pervious areas in the region will result in
impermeable surfaces that affect water quality,
increase surface runoff, and impact aquifer recharge.

encourage the reuse of development sites to reduce
the development of greenfields
« Establish project sites in the region for conducting
a baseline analysis and subsequent soil carbon
capture methods to increase storm water absorption/
infiltration and triple carbon dioxide capture
« Consider green infrastructure best practices and grant
funding opportunities with San Antonio River Authority
and other agencies

Military Compatibility Assessment Mapping Tool
The Military Compatibility Assessment Mapping Tool
assesses data sets in four topic areas: current land
use, future growth, environmental, and coordination.
The topic areas are weighted and scored and then
combined in a GIS analytical model to provide
decision makers with a comprehensive perspective.

Compatibility Assessment Components
Current Land Use

Future Growth

The tool combines 25 selectable factors assigned to
the four topic areas to produce unique compatibility
assessments. Each factor can be weighted and
individual assessments can be made by users
depending on their weighting criteria for each factor.
Factors range from existing land use and noise
zones to housing availability and air quality.
The tool is a complementary part of the JBSA RCUP that
can be updated as new GIS data becomes available. The
tool augments other strategies in the Implementation
Plan and serves as an important mechanism for
consultation when making long-term planning
decisions near military installations in the region.

Environmental
Coordination

Combined Composite Score

What is the Value of the Tool?
The tool provides tailored compatibility analysis to
professional planners on any potential development,
planning decisions, or capital investments proposed
within MIAs around JBSA and MAHP. It enables users to
select and weigh criteria to produce a custom assessment
of compatibility factors that may influence a particular
development or help identify areas compatible with
sustaining military missions.
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For more information on the RCUP and associated documents, contact:
Alamo Area Council of Governments
2700 NE Loop 410
San Antonio, Texas 78217
210.362.5200

Rev. 04.28.2021

This study was prepared under contract with the Alamo Area Council of Governments, with financial support from the Department of Defense Office of Local Defense Community
Cooperation. The content reflects the views of the Alamo Area Council of Governments and the key JBSA Regional Compatible Use Plan partners involved in the development of this
study and does not necessarily reflect the views of the Office of Local Defense Community Cooperation.

